
TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS: 

Weeks of June 16
th

 and 23
rd

 (as of 6.11.14) 

 

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of June 16
th
 and 23

rd
.  

There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 

 

TLC PRESS CONTACT: 

Jordyn Linsk: 240-662-2421 

jordyn_linsk@discovery.com 

 

WEEK OF JUNE 16
TH

 (as of 6.11.14) 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 
 

Season Finales 

THE LITTLE COUPLE (Season 6) – Tuesday, June 17 

 

Mid-Season Premieres 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO (Season 2) – Thursday, June 19 

 

Specials  

KATE PLUS 8: SEXTUPLETS TURN 10 – Thursday, June 19 

 

 

TUESDAY, JUNE 17 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

THE LITTLE COUPLE – “I DO…AGAIN!” 

Bill reveals the big surprise he’s been planning for Jen: a vow renewal. But he is keeping the details a big 

secret! A curious Jen tries to extract info from Will. Later, high winds put the ceremony in jeopardy. Will 

all of Bill’s elaborate planning pay off? 

 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19 

 

7:30PM ET/PT 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: WATCHNTWEET – “NEW YEAR’S REVOLUTIONS”  

Featuring added facts and bonus scenes – There’s less than a week left until the New Year and the family 

scrambles to complete last year’s New Year’s Revolutions. Committing to a resolution is one thing, but 

Anna’s boyfriend Michael has a plan to get the whole family involved in a proposal. 
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9:00PM ET/PT 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO – “3 GENERATIONS & 1 PORK RIND” 

Even a life-size Mario Lopez cut-out can’t boost birthday girl June’s spirits as she’s copes with an empty-

nest when Anna and Kaitlyn decide to move out. Extra time allows her to work at the bakery, leaving 

Sugar Bear alone to become a domestic housewife. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

KATE PLUS 8: SEXTUPLETS TURN 10 – “UPDATE WITH THE 8” 

It's a busy time to be a Gosselin, even on spring break! With teenage twins and sextuplets about to turn 

10, there’s never a dull -- or quiet -- moment. Check in with Kate plus her eight to see how the kids are 

growing and changing as they navigate life as a family of nine. From doctor visits to fun family outings, 

these Gosselins are always on the move. And with a few precious days off from school, everyone starts 

planning a super-sized birthday bash for the sextuplets as they enter into double digits. 

 

 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA – “BATTLE OF THE CURVES” 

Trina is looking for a dress that will show off her assets despite her Mom’s conservative demands. Bride 

Shelby wants a gown that shows a little more skin than her traditional Dad would prefer. Bride Haley 

faces an extra special challenge at her fitting. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA – “ONCE UPON A BRIDE” 

Amber has always dreamed of wearing a fairytale princess gown on her big day, but her aunt is pushing 

for a more grown-up look. Julie is looking for the perfect dress for her vow renewal ceremony. And in for 

her fitting, Nicki hopes for her aunt’s approval. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

I FOUND THE GOWN – “RUFFLING THE BRIDAL FEATHERS” 

Fashionista Tiffani, knows exactly how she wants to look on her big day. But her opinionated entourage 

has other ideas. Alicia’s friends and family stage a surprise bridal dress intervention. And after a tough 

gown decision, Christine is finally ready to say “I do!” 

 

 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21 

 

8:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER: EXTRA DOSE – “HOT AIR AFFAIR” 

Featuring added facts and bonus scenes – Things get serious when a pair of clowns lands in the ER; a 

couple’s embarrassing injury takes center stage when a church group arrives to pray for it; and when a 

man blacks out during sex, his new girlfriend goes into first responder mode to save him. 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – “GIVE A DOG A BONE” 

Co-eds sneak away from a BBQ for intimacy but land in the ER with a deadly condition; a doctor delivers 

quite a surprise to a couple after their bondage experiment goes wrong; and a woman’s dog is not her 

man’s best friend when it attacks him for getting busy 

 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22 



 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SISTER WIVES – “THE BIG DECISION” 

As the Browns attempt to secure investors for their business, the family learns that a wife’s slip-up may 

have cost them the whole deal. Later, Meri heads to Utah and catches up with a childhood friend. And 

Janelle continues her weight loss journey. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

SISTER WIVES – “VEGAS SURPRISE” 

The family decides to throw Kody a Vegas-themed surprise party thanking him for all he’s done to get the 

family where they are. During the planning, each person shares how the family has grown. But will the 

big surprise be spoiled as the countdown looms? 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 
RETURN TO AMISH – “SIX MORE WEEKS OF WINTER” 

Chapel gets heartbreaking news and now must figure out a way to tell Andrew. Mary and Jeremiah 

showcase their business idea at the local Groundhog’s Day Festival.  Sabrina gets some questionable 

advice while Kate stays focused on her career in New York. 

 

 

WEEK OF JUNE 23
RD

 (as of 6.11.14) 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 
 

Season Premieres 

NEXT GREAT BAKER (Season 4) – Tuesday, June 24 

 

Series Premieres 

BUYING NAKED (Season 1) – Saturday, June 28 

Pasco County, Fla., is home to one of the world’s largest nudist communities and real estate agent Jackie 

Youngblood has proven to be the authority figure on finding prime real estate for her clothing-optional 

clientele. TLC’s BUYING NAKED follows Jackie and her team as they help "in the buff" homebuyers find 

their dream house. 

 

 

TUESDAY, JUNE 24 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

NEXT GREAT BAKER – “EMPIRE STATE OF MIND” 

With two new experts by his side, Buddy the Cake Boss judges ten pairs of bakers in the first phase of the 

fourth season. In this two-hour season premiere, each team takes a bite of the Big Apple as they race to 

iconic city cites for inspiration in their inaugural cake challenge. 

 

 

THURSDAY, JUNE 26 

 

8:00PM ET/PT 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: WATCHNTWEET – “3 GENERATIONS & 1 PORK RIND” 

Featuring added facts and bonus scenes – Even a life-size Mario Lopez cut-out can’t boost birthday girl 



June’s spirits as she’s copes with an empty-nest when Anna and Kaitlyn decide to move out. Extra time 

allows her to work at the bakery, leaving Sugar Bear alone to become a domestic housewife. 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO – “YODEGA” 

June’s nagging lands Sugar Bear sick in bed from stress. Will June have to permanently alter what comes 

out of her mouth to keep her man healthy? Or will Sugar Bear’s de-stressing techniques like “yodega” 

and racing be more beneficial? 

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO – “BINGO FACE” 

June’s love of couponing takes over, leaving Sugar Bear looking for ways to exploit her addiction for 

affection. The sisters try being affectionate too, as a new “be nice” contest has high stakes: the spare 

room. Little do they know the contest is rigged. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

KATE PLUS 8: SEXTUPLETS TURN 10 – “SEXTUPLETS TURN 10” 

The party is almost here! Kate and her eight scramble to get everything ready to host a big kid’s carnival 

as the sextuplets turn 10. Between transforming their yard and baking a cake, there’s a lot to get done. 

When things start to go awry, can Kate keep her cool and pull this party off? And after the guests have 

gone home, Kate has one more big birthday surprise up her sleeve.   

 

 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA – “THE BIG PICTURE” 

Hannah has already purchased two gowns to please her fiancés specific dress requests. Still unimpressed 

by either, Hannah is at the salon hoping to find a gown that represents her bridal fantasy. Later, Daedrea’s 

pushy mom threatens her dream dress vision. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA – “BLUSH-ING BRIDES” 

Magan wants to walk down the aisle in a gown with color. But her unique choice has her family seeing 

red. Monica is looking for a princess dress to honor her late mom’s wishes. In for her fitting, O’Shea 

makes a special request that is close to her heart. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

I FOUND THE GOWN – “LABEL LUST & MAMA DRAMA” 

Ashley is looking for a blingy gown that compliments her curves. But when her opinionated entourage 

questions her pick, Ashley is left feeling anxious she may never find her gown. Taryn’s specific dress 

designer request may have her leaving empty handed. 

 

 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28 

 

8:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER: EXTRA DOSE – “DRAMA DOWN UNDER” 

Featuring added facts and bonus scenes – A couple’s vacation intimacy is interrupted by family and a 

mysterious ailment; when a pool boy and his girlfriend come to the ER, the married doctor and nurse on 

duty are shocked by what they find; and a hiking date sends a cougar and cub to the ER. 



 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – “FORBIDDEN FRUIT” 

A couple fulfills their fruity fantasy with an afternoon tryst that causes major reactions; newlyweds jump 

back in the sack post baby and find out why doctor’s say to wait; and a patient gets caught up in the ER 

and drama goes down when his wife arrives. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

BUYING NAKED – “BRAVE NUDE WORLD” 

Jackie brings together the “textiles” or clothed conservatives of the Pasco County real estate industry and 

the nudists of the community for a very hands-on networking event. Meanwhile, the team’s newest 

recruit, Alex, is put to the test when she enters a nudist community for the first time, and has to prove 

she’s got what it takes to sell a home to an especially eclectic nudist pair. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

BUYING NAKED – “THE BIG BUST” 

Jackie adds a new trainee to her team and sends the brothers out to win a listing from an important client. 

But what should be a straightforward listing presentation turns out to be anything but when the new 

trainee tries to impress the client and his team. Then, Jackie surprises Alex and her clients with a popular 

nudist tradition, and Alex tries to close her first nudist real estate deal. 

 

 

SUNDAY, JUNE 29 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SISTER WIVES – “EPISODE TITLE TBD”” 

Episode description not available at this time.  

 

10:00PM ET/PT 
RETURN TO AMISH – “EPISODE TITLE TBD”” 

Episode description not available at this time.  

 

### 

 
 
 


